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Survey Reveals
Interesting Facts
On PC Enrollment

"VoL 60, No. 10

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Cast Chosen for "Bolts and Nuts7;
Practice Continues for Production
By Wayne Antrim
Tryouts were held last Friday
and Monday for the characters to
he portrayed in the coming student
body play, "Nuts and Bolts" to be
presented in the Wood-Mar auditorium, February 25. Twenty-five
hopeful aspirants tried out for the
thirteen parts.
Cast for the three-act farce
comedy are: Lutie Spinks, the
maid who winks—Gladys Engle;
•Rebecca Bolt, manager of the Bolt
Sanatorium for mental hygiene—
Eva May Baugh; Benita Bolt, Rebecca's niece—Carol Gossard; Martha Grubb, the cook, a melancholiac—Elma Stanfield; Twink
Starr, Benita's fiance, with delusions of grandeur—Howard Harmon; Dr. Hippocrates Joy, a psychiatrist—Jack Martin; Henry
Goober, the porter, afraid of lunatics—Johnny Williams; Phineas
Plunkett, a lawyer with a humility
complex—Dick Beebe; Miss Prunella. Figg, a patient with claustrophobia—Priscilla Doble; Cadwelleder Clippy, a patient afraid of
cats—Gene Smith; Mrs. Gertie
Glossop, a patient who fears contamination—Betty May Street;
Wilbur Glossop, her darling child—
Larry Wyman, and Jack Gordon,
a young interne—J. D. Baker.

TB X-Ray Unit
To Visit Campus;
Response Urged
Students of Pacific College will
have access to the mobile X-ray
•unit sponsored by the Tuberculosis
Association, February 23 between
1:30 and 4:30 p. m. as the mobile
unit comes onto the campus. All
students and faculty members are
urged to avail themselves of this
opportunity to make sure they are
not infected with TB. A chest
X-ray is the quickest and easiest
way to make sure, and there is no
charge attached.
This campaign is carried on each
year by the Tuberculosis Association through the cooperation of
schools and civic organizations.
The unit has visited Pacific College
each year for several years. Those
who have had TB in their families
or have worked with someone who
had the disease are especially urged to have the chest X-ray, but all
students should make use of this
community service.

Practices are, of necessity, long
and strenuous in order that the
play will be ready for presentation
February 25, according to Miss
Lucy Clark, dramatics director.
Assisting Miss Clark in the production are Louise Fivecoat and
Verna Kellar. Harold Magee is in
charge of the staging.

Two PC Quartets
To Enter Contest
Three quartets from Pacific College are planning to participate in
the musical tournament to be held
at Forest Grove February 18 and
19. A quartet composed of Roy
Clark, Roy Knight, Earl Craven
and Clem Brown have chosen the
name "The Uncalled Four."
The Four Flats, winners for the
last two years, will not compete
in the contest, but will be present
to participate in the musical activities.
The Crusaders quartet, consisting of Bud Mardock, Gene Hockett, Bob Armstrong and Gene
Smith will enter the contest for the
first time this year.
This will be the third annual barbershop ballad contest sponsored
by the Forest Grove Gleemen.
The quarets will compete Friday
evening, February 18 and finalists will sing over a nationwide
hookup.

Faculty Wives
Guests at Tea

Faculty wives were featured as
special guests a t the bi-annual
Trefian Literary Society Tea given
in Kanyon Hall parlor, Thursday
afternoon, February 3.
Entertainment was presented by
three of the faculty wives. Ruth.
Clark sang "The Wind's in the
South" by Scott and "The Gypsy
and the Bird" by Benedict. She
was accompanied by her husband.
Delia Osburn gave a reading of
her own composition entitled
"Dad's Tale of Woe", and Elenita
Bales told of her trip to Boston
last year and showed some pictures of historic spots that were
visited on the trip.
Refreshments followed \he Valentine theme with heart-shaped
candies and cake iced with heartshaped designs. Miss Helen WillPC Music Instructor
cuts, faculty adviser, apid Miss
Returns Prom Idaho Trip Lucy Clark poured. Miss Marian
Lansing Bolgin, Pacific College Lefferdink was in charge of the
music instructor, returned Monday tea.
from Nampa, Idaho, where he
5
spent a week with his mother during her serious illness and operation. She became ill while assisting her husband, Dr. E. J. Bulgin,
in evangelist strvices at the NamContinued interest in the coming
pa Friends Church. She is recoverrevival, to be held in connection
ing satisfactorily now.
with the Friends church February
28 to March 6, has been manifested by students and faculty alike,
and increased preparations are being made for it.
Prayer meetings for the event
have been started, and more are
scheduled. Both the church and
college plan special prayer meetings during the week just previous
to the revival as well as during the
week itself.
Messages in the prayer meetings
and in the regular and Student
Christian Union chapels have been
directed toward the need for each
individual to prepare himself to be
the greatest possible help during
the revival.
Lowell Roberts of Friends University, Wichita, Kansas, is to be

ar- —
Prayer Continues
As Revival Nears

'Romance' Theme
Of Reception
Centered around the theme of
Romance, the bi-annual formal reception was held February 4 in the
college dining |room. The Four
Flats quartet opened the evening's
activities with a Negro spiritual
and a rendition of "The Old Oaken Bucket," after which the master of ceremonies for the evening,
Harold Ankeny, emerged from the
old well in the center of the room.
As master of ceremonies, he introduced the speakers for the evening. Dr. Carey welcomed the new
students to Pacific College. Glenn
Armstrong, Student Christian Union president, told*about the Christian activities of the campus. Music was presented by Carl Reed at
the piano playing "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes" and "Summertime"
and a girls' trio composed of Priscilla Doble, Eleanor Burton, and
Betty Wood, singing "By the Bend
of the River."
Loren Mills, student body president, informed the new students
of the secular activities of the college. A solo, "Down in the Forest"
was given by Priscilla Doble. A
welcome to the Newberg Friends
Church was extended by Carl
Byrd, pastor.
The fairy tale "Beauty and the
Beast" was enacted in pantomine
by members of the student body.
Those taking part were Shirley
Bain, Jack Martin, Elma Stanfield,
J. D. Baker, Paul Stanfield, Margaret Dickson, and Jerry Magee.
Louise Fivecoat read the script.
The Four Flats sang several barbershop numbers, as did the faculty quartet.
Refreshments were served after
the program.

Palermo Brothers at t F C
Future Rallies Announced
The Palermo brothers, Italian
singing evangelists and recently
returned from Italy, were featured
at the Youth for Christ rally in
the Central school auditorium last
night. Dynamic personalities, with
outstanding gifts in music and an
inspiring message, these Italian
boys brought a soul-stirriilg message of the need of Italy.
The next rally will be Saturday,
February 26, and will feature music by the Four Flats with Gerald
Dillon of the Western School of
Evangelical Religion as guest
speaker.
The rally for March 7 will feature Joe Weatherly, YFC Northwest Director and International
Vice-President plus Bob Pierce's
China film. The P.C. girls' Sextet
will bring the musical portion of
the program.
Tom Fair will speak at the
March 26 rally.

The Friends Church and the
state of Oregon predominate the
enrollment statistics for the second semester, a recent survey revealed. The survey also revealed
that enrollment is exactly the same
as the last semester. Of the 156
enrolled this semester
Friday, Febi-uary 11, 1949 students
115 belong to the Friends church.
Second to the Friends, the Methodist church claims the most students, with 6 listing it as their
preference. There are 6 students
each who belong to the Baptist and
Nazarene churchs. The Christian
That Pacific College may go on and the Presbyterian church have
the air with a half hour program 3 representatives each, with the
each week is eminent in the near Free Mthodist, Evangelical Unitfuture, following the visit of Lloyd ed Brethren, Kingwood Bible
Young to the campus yesterday. Church, Congregational and LuthA radio technician, connected with eran have two representatives
an eastern radio station, Mr. each. There is one member in
Young came to listen to the choir, school from each of the following
and talk about the possibility of churches: Evangelical Mennonite
getting Pacific on a national hook- Brethren, Seventh Day Adventist,
up on FM.
Evangelical, Assembly of God, and
If such a program were insti- a community church. Two stugated, the choir and other musical dents did not list a church prefgroups would broadcast over KP erence.
FM once a week for a half hour j ~ Ninety-seven students gave Oregon as their permanent address.
spot.
Idaho with 30, and Washington
Mr. Young plans to return to the with 14 are next. Also representcollege again Tuesday for a full ed are California, 8; Kansas, 1;
"dress rehearsal" fh which an en- Bolivia, 2; and Alaska, 2.
tire program will be set up and
The largest class in school is
completely gone through by the
choir. On Thursday he plans to the freshman, with 50 enrolled.
take the choir into Portland for an The juniors are second with 39.
actual trial broadcast, and to show There are 33 graduating seniors,
the members of the choir just ex- while the sophomores have 24
actly what the FM setup is, and members. There are 7 special students, one post graduate, and two
the possibilities of such a deal.
Th.B's.
A disc record will be taken of
Enrollment figures also reveal
this broadcast a t the same time that 41 of the students are maras the actual performance.
ried, while 113 are single.
Roy F. Knight, business manager of the college is in charge
of making the arrangements for
such a broadcast, and has been
largely responsible for contacting
Mr. Young and making necessary
Petitions nominating candidates
arrangements.
for the major student body offices
are now being circulated and the
elections are scheduled for the
near future.
Doble-Beebe to Reign
Deadline for the filing of petiAs King and Queen
tions with the election board is
Priscilla Doble, freshman, and February 14. All petitions must
Dick Beebe, sophomore, were chos- be signed by at least 40 students.
en by the men and women students
Primary elections will be held
respectively as King and Queen February 21, while the general
of Hearts, following a regular stu- elections will be March 7. Elecdent body meeting yesterday.
tions for the minor student body
The king and queen will reign offices will be March 21.
The major offices are: president,
over all school Valentine's Day
party to be held Monday evening, vice-president, secretary, treasurFebruary 14, at 7:30. The festivi- er, "Crescent" editor, "L'Ami" edities will be in the dining hall and tor and chief treasurer.
Carl Reed is chairman of the
it is to be a non-formal affair.
election board, which consists of •
Louise Fivecoat, student body J. D. Baker, Dick Beebe, Carl
social chairman, is in charge of the Reed, and Dick Cadd.
event.

PC Radio Program
Eminent in Future

Election Dates
Announced

Choir Schedules

The Pacific College a cappella
choir has scheduled concerts this
Sunday for the Dayton EUB
church and the Salem EUB church.
The concerts will be presented in
the afternoon at 3 p. m. and at
7:30 p. m., respectively.
The choir will be singing its entirely new repertoire, which will be
used throughout the season, for the
first time.
The following Sunday, February
The cuts which should have appeared in the Crescent this week 20, concerts are scheduled for the
did not arrive, because snow in South Salem Friends church and
the McMinnville Baptist.
Idaho stopped the trains;

Leona Thornburg Listed Top Student
For First Semester With 3.95 GPA
Leona Thornburg, senior, with a
grade point average of 3.96 heads
the list of honor students for the
first semester. Second was Margaret Stattuck, sophomore, with a
G.P.A. of 3.95.
Among the post-graduates, Divonna Crecelius rated first with an
average of 3.35. Gordon St. George,
who is working for his Th.B. earned 3.20.
Next to Leona Thornburg, Heinle
Seidel rated high among the seniors with a grade point of 3.73.
Jean Houghton and Carl Reed,

specitively, captured honors from
the junior class.
With a G.P.A of 3.73, Margaret
Goldenstein rated next to Margaret
Stattuck among the sophomores.
Carol Raymond headed the list
of freshman honor students with
3.53. An average of 3.48 placed
Priscilla Doble second to Carol.
Ruth Mills, special student, earned an average of 3.85.
The juniors and seniors each had
thirteen representatives on the
honor roll. The freshmen had eight

and the sophomores were represented with six honor students, ac-

Street Named Editor
Of Coming Frosh Edition
Betty May Street was chosen as
editor of the freshman edition of
the Crescent at a freshman class
meeting held recently. Also elected were Carol Gossard as assistant editor and Frank Starkey as
sports editor.
The "Freshman Crescent" is the
annual issue of the paper written
and edited entirely by the freshman class. March 25 is the scheduled date for this year's edition.

Coming Events
Feb. 11—Basketball, M u It n o jnah, here.
12—Basketball, Multnomah
there.
14—Valentine's party.
15—Basketball, Reed, here.
16—Elenita Bales, Chapel.
17—Gold Q dinner.
17-19—Gold P grade school
tourney.
18—Chapel, Barber Shop
Quartets.
22—Chapel, P r o f e s s o r
Floyd K .Riley.
22—Basketball, NCC, here.
23—Chapel, Bob Fisher.
25—Student Body play,
"Bolts and Nuts".
27-March 6—Revival wtih

THE

Page Two
"But as many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his
name: Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." John 1:12-13.

Religion on the increase

Friday, February 11, 1949

CRESCENT

May We Present..
May we present the new students who have entered our fair institution this semester. You see
them every day, so why not get
acquainted ?
First, may we introduce a vivacious little brunette, from California who is listed as a freshman,
has a twin sister back home in
Citrus Heights, and who came to
P.C. mostly through the enfluence
of Jean and Eugene Coffin—she's
Eldena Kelly. And she lives in
Kanyon HaU.
New addition to Hoover Hall is
Kenneth Eilert who lists his home
address as Salem, and his church
as the First E.U.B. in that city.
Kenneth is married and has a
bright little son. He resides in
Hoover Hall during the week and
naturally spends his week-ends in
Salem.
Two new additions to our campus ,and two fellows Who have already been a great blessing to the
students, are our Bolivian friends,
Juan Ayllon, Jr., and Moises Helguero. Both formerly attended the
American Institute in La Paz, Bolivia. They both state their reasons for coming to Pacific as a desire to study the Word of God;
and they were largely influenced
by missionaries, and Moises said
his uncle had told him of a similar

This department ran across cept religious positions in
some interesting facts while state universities 'dramatizes
brousing through some recent the most important fact about
Intercollegiate Press bulletins, religion in state universities
in regard to the current in
that religion is no longer on
crease of interest in religious the periphery, even in the
activities on many college state colleges,' he declared,
campuses of America.
There are, Professor Shedd
We of the small Christian s a i ( j ) m a n y discouragingecollege are often prone to m e n t s a n d p l e n t y o f r o o m f o r
think that we are the only .
. „ . ., „„„,„„„ _„
.•, .
, . ,
.,
pioneering in the campus restudents who take more than
a casual interest in religious Ugious activities. • There must
subjects and activities. This b f a several-fold increase in
trained
university
religious
should
be to
enlightening
to you the
number
of competent
and
as
it was
us.
workers, the churches must
The American college stu- stop wasting their energies in
dent in the non-sectarian denominational squabbles.
schools seems to be finding a
new interest and finding def- 'Together they must- do
inite values along the reli- b a t t l e against the secularism
gious line. T h o u g h , a s t n a t h a s taken over our social
Dr. Lawrence D. Felkemer, order and our college life in
head of the department of re- the past three decades. For
ligion at George Washington the choice of our day is not
University puts it, many stu- between the isms that the ac- And Quietly I'll Go
B y Hortense
dents are "just curious", it is cidents of history have created
Sn'ddlecomoerhelplabla
a good sign that they are
but between religion and Soft peals of slumber pour forth
showing curiousity. To quote irreligion'."
from the sleeping porch when sudfrom the bulletin: "Dr. Falk- What a challenge and en- denly the door is ripped off its
and a wicked face peers into
emer states that as a result couragement such a report hinges
the dark abyss.
\
of student response to courses should offer to us who, as a "Well Beetlebaum, it's time to
last year, a major in religion Christian college, might well ruminate off to German class."
has been established here. . . . be leaders in a real revival Grabbing the light cord and
swinging out of bed like Tarzan, a
Religious subjects now offer- among college students. State poor, littl.e emanciated creature
ed fall into two general areas and non-sectarian colleges are crawls out the door. Groping his
of religious thought: Biblical already expressing their in- way to the mirror, bleary eyed
with sleep, black pouches blink
literature, and philosophy and terest in religion and its rela- back at him. Raising an ink stainhistory of religion."
tion to everyday life. Perhaps ed, caloused hand to his billiard
he stifles a sigh and a sob as
Professor C l a r e n c e P. it is in our power to help to baU,
he mournfully eyes the carpet
Shedd, Stephen Merrell Clem- provide the "competent and strewn with grey hair that he had
ent, Professor of Christian trained university religious ripped out by the handfuls the
before while doing his GerMethods at Yale University, workers" or at least start evening
man homework.
also reveals some interesting some person on his way to- Dragging to class, Herman
facts concerning religious in- ward that ultimate goal,
crawls up into his seat and manterest on the Yale campus— I s i t f a n t a s tic to believe ages to show a tooth or two as
Button greets the class with
another non-sectarian school. t h a t G o d w o u l d w a n t a fmaI1 aMiss
cheery smile and—
He attributes the revival of c o i l e g e l i k e obr o w n P a c i f i c
"Frage die Eber?"
interest to "students asking College to be a leader in a re- Hearing a gentle thud, she
a buzzer and two little men
basic questions about 'the l i g i o u s r e v i v a i i n America pushes
trot silently in and strap another
meanings and ends of life'." colleges and universities? The poop victim of the Deutsch Klasse
He expresses it as a "wistful- intellectual people of today onto a stretcher bound for Salem.
•ness about religion" more a r e r e a li z ing more and more Throwing his arm into the air (and
catching it—an ex-Brooklyn Dodgthan a great revival or actual t n a t t h e w o r l d i s f a s t o n i t s er you know) Herr Sand gleefully
clamoring for religious help. w a y t o dest ruction, and that sticks his foot into it again, as
usual. Always expecting to be
The Intercollegiate Press all the intelligence of men corn- called on, poor Beetlebaum hides
bulletin further stated that bined can not stop it in its his head in his book like an os"Professor Shedd said that m a d race toward self-annihil- trich. Finally the horror has
struck and he is called upon to remany colleges are trying to ation. The world is grasping' cite. Quickly placing tooth picks
restore the balance between for something stable—any- under his satchels, two on each
the humanities and the sci- thing secure to hang on to. It side, and gulping Adam down
he attempts.
ences, and, as a result, the has well been said that "Man's again,
"Das ist Richte!," exclaims Miss
number of colleges has more extremity is God's opportun- Button and calmly away.
than doubled in the past five ity". Let 's not miss our op- Keeping her eye peeled on the
years in the addition of chap- portunity to be part of the place in the book, Fraulein B. M.
Steinwall plunks hurriedly on her
lains.
g r e a t religious awakening typewriter with a letter to LudThe recent resignations of that is already stirring among wig. Her Squeezeens giggles as
two college presidents to ,ac- the youth of our nation.

school he had attended in Michigan.
Shirley Flaugher is a petite little
brunette from Bremerton, Washington, who has entered Pacific as
a freshman this semester. She has
already fitted into the life of P.C.
and is rapidly becoming "one of
us."
Another Idahoan is Ruth Harris,
a polly, fun-loVing freshman. She
formerly attended Greenleaf Academy and is well-known to many
of the students here already.
From Newberg P.C. has drawn
Mel Sprecher and John Boyle. Both
said they chose Pacific because it
was convenient and "right at
home." John also said he wanted a
Christian school and he knew Pacific had the qualities he was looking for.
Also from Newberg is BUI
Bales, a blond freshman who said
he preferred a small college, and
that he is a member of the Quaker
church, therefore it was natural
to chose a Quaker school.
A former student who has returned to finish his college work
here is Ellis Roberts. Ellis is a
senior, and last attended Pacific
seven years ago. In the meantime
he has been in C.P.S. work and
just recently returned from Europe
where he has been doing relief
work.

Steinwall whips off her cracked
ice glasses and changes typewriter ribbons. Scanning the remainder of the class, Miss B. chuckles
and asks Herr McFlea to decline
the adjective 'good.'
Rubbing his big toe and reaching
for a bottle of chloroform in his
little, black bag, he straightens his
teeth and says:
"Got, gutter, guttest."
Herr Erring (slight nasal infection here, Uncle Ted) beats his
head on the wall when he discovers he has written half of sentence
two, the end of three, and the middle of one, he accepts the handy
sized package of Kleenex from
Fraulein Steinwall.
Suddenly the air is filled with
'static when Herr Armestark whispers sweet nothings to Bobbie via
his two-way wrist radio.
Silently a little figure creeps
across the floor with her head
hanging low, as the bell rings. Little Fraulein five by five C. Red
Tishishes scroogies around on the
stool in the corner and adjusts her
dummel cap.
P.S.—Any similarity to beasts,
babies or boneheads is—well you
guessed it.

A Simple Prayer
Lord, make me an instrument of
your peace!
Where there is hatred—let me sow
love.
Where there is injury—pardon.
Where there is doubt—faith.
Where there is despair—hope.
Where there is darkness—light.
Where there is sadness—joy.

Editor
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Gertrude Haworth

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Mgr.
Doug Olsen
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
Nathan Whittlesey
Faculty Adviser
Lucy Clark
N e w s Editor....Margaret Shattuck

Sports Editor

Ray Warner

My, my such weather. I'm beginning to feel like the man whosaid, "When it rains, it bores."
I though last semester w a s
tough, but I see now here I w a s
wrong. I hope I don't become like
the guy who was as busy a s a
bee and woke up and found somebody else had his honey, heh, heh!

*

»

*

Well elections are coming up and.
the nominating committee (you
know what a committee is. It's
a group of people who take minutes but waste hours) is busy passing around petitions. I would deem
it indeed a great progressive act
if we put on a real campaign. Some
of you will probably, ask ."Dewey have to mess around with politics.'..' Well, I guess not but since
Ivan Stanley Williams has left u s
and there is no longer any Model
T Ford, on the campus, the main
hall in Woodmar wiU have a quiet
election indeed. You. see it w a s
Ivan and a number of other enterprising students who drove
Shorty Watson's Model T into the
main hall of Woodmar. It was aU
very exciting.

*

*

*

Names in the N e w s :
PriscUla Doble—because it seems
like every boy Priscilla goes out
with usually sprains his ankle.
First it w a s Cliff Ralphs and n o w
it is Frank Starkey. But don't l e t
that scare you away Waldo.
Louise Fivecoat and Jack Martin—because of their splendid work
in the Formal Reception last Friday night. The decorations and
general program were good. Yes,
Jack and Louise get along very
well, Ahem, Heh, heh.

*

*

•'

O-O-Oh, m y dear reader, have
you heard the latest? WeU, gather close and feast yer peepers on
these morsels:
Maurice Magee has decided t o
major in Botany. At least from
here it looks like he's really going
for a certain Flaugher! Speaking
of flowers, I got a sore neck a t
the formal reception Friday night
trying to see around the beau-kays
some of the gals were wearing.
Once I caught a glimpse of Leona
Gum (as she came up for air)
from under a huge collection of
poiple blooms. Wan! I call i t
high-pressure methods, myself!
Keep yer eyes on Mills (Loren,
this is). I've assigned a special
man to keep track of him socially.
Full time job it should be. Yesterday, m y man breathlessly reported that Edwards and Kanyon
gals are aU keyed up—hoping.
Hmmmm! What lucky gal will be
next on our prexy's list?

*

*

*

Flash!
(Confidential
Report)
Miss Lucy Clark reveals hidden
talent this week by serving as a
Judge at the Future Farmers of
America Speaking Contest at the
high school. Seven boys spoke on
subjects varying from "How a
Fanner can Combat Soil Erosion"
to "Hog Breeding." Naturally only
experts were considered as candiO Divine Master grant that I may dates for judging—er, well, I plan
to enroll in her class next year.
not so much seek
She'll probably call it "Pigs and
To be consoled—as to console,
To be understood—as to under- their Problems."
*
* *
stand,
Talk about crazy people—boy w a s
To be" loved—as to love.
I embarrassed Tuesday! On the
For
very day the official representaIt is in giving—that we receive,
Home Ec Degree Granted Whatever the weight of your It is in pardoning—that we are tives of the Yearly Meeting come
to visit P.C.'s campus the Gold Q
burden,
pardoned,
Miss Birch Makes History
It is in dying—that we are born to decided to initiate their neophytes.
Miss Laura Birch became the Whatever 'he measure of care,
Wotta mix-up. I tried all day to
eternal life.
first graduate with a home econ- Whatever the depth of your prob ;
lem
—St. Francis of Assisi avoid Francis Haldy (that mop of
omics major in the history of Pahair( where did she get i t ? ) 'cause
cific College, as she received her Or of the sorrow you bear,
I didn't want to give the impresBachelor of Science degree at the
sion that I even knew the gal.
| Faith to the weight of your burden,
close of last semester.
The Pacific College campus has Well, I succeeded pretty well until
Laura grew up in the Riverside Faith that will equal your care,
been host this week to the various
community near Caldwell, Idaho, Faith to the depth of your problem, boards of Oregon Yearly Meeting, about 4:30. Just as I was starting
Great
as
the
sorrow
you
bear,
as they met in their annual Febru- for the dorm, I ran into Joe Reece
and is a graduate of Greenleaf
(yes, I stopped to help him up!).
Academy. She plans to continue God wiU exchange for your burden, ary meeting.
Meetings of the Board of Evan- We exchanged the formally accepther study leading to work as a pro- He will exchange for your care,
fessional dietician next summer. God will exchange for your prob- gelism, Board. of Missions, Board ed greeting, and then that—that
of Christian Education, Board of thing walked by! Itried to direct
lem
A t present she is employed as asPublic Relations, Board of Service, thing walked by! I tried to direct
sistant dietician in the St. Al- And for the sorrow you bear.
and the College Board of Man- but he ignored by attempts. In
phonsus hospital in Boise, Idaho.
agers have been held. The Yearly fact he got real confidential as he
During her years a t Pacific, Release to Him all that you carry; Meeting Executive committee is
sided up and with shaking head
Laura w a s active in the Gold Q Quickly His hand will arrange
meeting today.
remarked: "Too bad about her.
club, serving as president last sem- The shift of your burdens, for love
Of special interest to students Has she turned violent y e t ? "
has
ester. She was also house presiand faculty is the meeting of the
—ASPHYXIA
dent of Kanyon HaU in 1947-48.
Provided tms gracious exchange. College Board tonight.

Fair Exchange

Published bi-weekly during the
college year by the Student
Body of Pacific College,
Newberg, Oregon
Entered as second-class matter at
the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon
Terms—75c a year
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Boards Meet at CoUegre
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Newberg Quarter Gives
rold Q Selects
CE Birthday Dinner
"Let God speak through me and
agoda as Site
the united church" was the theme
3r Annual Dinner for the Newberg Quarterly Meet-

SERMONETTE

ing Christian Endeavor birthday
be dinner beld in the Pacific College
Q dining hall February 1.
Dorwin Smith, pastor of the
17
of Parkrose Friends Church and a
former pastor in Newberg Quarter, was the main speaker. He
Entertainment plans for the eve gave an inspiring message on the
ig include attending the ic« first phrase of tht theme, "Let
God speak through me."
;key game following the semiThe dinner was sponsored by
mal dinner, which is sponsored the Endeavorers in commemora:h year by the Gold Q club.
tion of the founding of Christian
Endeavor.
Kenneth Williams, pasrhe club recently received into
mbership five more qualified tor of the Sherwood church and
Is, making a total of twelve pastoral adviser of the Yearly
ive members. Esther Mae Moor Meeting, presided as master of
ceremonies.
president of the organization.
The program, included a girls'
trio consisting of Leona Thornburg
and Charlotte and Lois Fendall,
and a trombone solo by Delmer
Aebischer. Glen Armstrong, C. E.
president, gave an account of the
early days of Christian Endeavor,
Various gospel teams and quar- and Laura Shook, field representas from Pacific College have tive, gave a summary of present
in busy during the last two day trends.
The committee in charge of areks assisting at banquets and
rangements was Esther Mae Moor,
irch services.
Lois Clark, Frances Haldy and
The Crusaders, composed of Bob Maribeth McCracken.
mstrong, Bud Mardpck, Gene
ith, and Gene Hockett, sang at
outh banquet at Mountain Home Tentative Date Set
February 2. On Thursday night, For Annual May Day
oruary 3 ,they helped in the reThe first Saturday in May has
al service at Lents Baptist been set as the tentative date for
irch in Portland. They sang this year's May Day, the annual
ee numbers at the Newberg spring festival observed on the Paptist church last Sunday eve- cific College campus. The tentative date was set by the student
ebody meeting in a special meet\. new girls' quartet has recent- ing called yesterday by Loren
been organized. The as yet tin- Mills, student body president.
ned group consisting of Lois
An amendment is before the asirk, Louise Fivecoat, Betty An- sociated student body to change
»y, and Jackie Davis, sang at the constitution to state that May
i mission in Portland Sunday af- Day shall be observed every year
noon. They also sang at the on the frist Saturday of May if
wberg Friends church that eve- possible. Formerly no definite date
g and on Wednesday evening, has been set for the annual May
y sang at the mission confer- festival. This amendment will be
i being held at the Baptist posted on the bulletin board for
irch in Newberg. Another en- two weeks, after which it shall be
jement has been scheduled for
all-day convention to be held
the Highland Friends church in
lem on February 27.
rhe Pagoda in Portland will
i scene of the annual Gold
iner to be given February
the womens' athletic club
cific College.

ollege Musicians
elp Out Services

^ gospel team from Pacific had
irge of the service at the Open
or mission in Portland last Suny afternoon. Those helping were
! new girls' quartet, Clair Smith,
:k Martin, Carol Gossard, Jack
dd, and Dean Oglevie. Harold
keny brought the message.
The Gospel Belles, girls' sextet,
:ertained members of the Newrg Civic club at a recent meet',. On Sunday they journeyed to
lem and helped in the services at
ghland Friends.
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My Desire

rage inrce

Library Adds Interesting Volumes;
*}
Music, Art, Opera Themes of New Book

By Glenn Armstrong
Many new volumes and maga>
"My desire, to be like Jesus,
zines of interest to all students
My desire, to be like Him,
have been added to the Pacific
His Spirit, fill me,
College library recently.
His love o'er whelm me,
Of outstanding interest are two
In word and deed,'
volumes of "The Music of the ModTo be like Him."
"I delight to do thy^vill, oh ern World". These books, which
'are edited by Anton Seidel, include
Lord."
"Expert historical and critical acThere are many kinds of desires counts of famous singers, instruthat we may have that are per- mental virtuosos, composers, and
fectly good desires, but not the de- schools of musical art; discussion
sire that God has for us. We can of methods of technique and teachdesire to be good and live right, ingj reproductions of famous
to help those who are in desperate paintings; two series of practical
need of material goods; we can piano and vocal lessons; and more
have the desire to be of service to than one hundred pieces of rare
the Church through its various and beautiful music."
departments; we may even desire
There is a gallery of portraits
to be the most Christian-like in- of famous musicians with pictures
dividual in the school. But there of their homes, etc., and of opera
is one desire that we should have houses, buildings and scenes famthat far surpasses all of these ous in musical history.
•
good desires. That desire is to be
Among the subjects treated are
like Jesus. What more could we German opera, Italian opera,
ask for than to be like the King French comic opera, oratorios,
of Kings and Lord of lords, the American composers, bamds, and
rose of Sharon, the Bright and orchestra and sacred music.
Morning Star. If we have this deNew magazines in the library
sire as a supreme desire, all of are "Forum", "International Rethese other things that we have view of Missions",
"Listen",
mentioned before, will automatic- "Scholastic Coach", "Newsweek",
ly be fruits of this love for Him. and "Scientific American". Also
It is a joy and a privilege to be a subscribed for is the Spanish ediservant of this great master. Let tion of "The Reader's Digest".
Jesus take complete control of
Other new books include a Banyour life, fill you with his Spirit, quet Handbook, two Bible quiz
let his love over whelm you and books, Matthew Henry's commenthen see what He can do with
you.

taries, "The Big Fisherman", "The
Art of Cheerleading", "Target
Archery", and several small books
of skits and stunts.

Girls' Dorms Plan
Joint Slumber Party
Edwards Hall has invited the
girls of Kanyon Hall to a slumber
party to be given February 18 at
Edwards Hall. The two girls' dormitories are cooperating .on making
the necessary plans and arrangements.
The girls of Kanyon Hall entertained the inmates of the Edwards
with a similar party last year.
The social chairmen of the two
dorms, Leona Gurn and Gertrude
Haworth head the committee in
charge of the evening.

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK
PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Try our
Quakerettes Tie Game
The Pacific College girls' basketball team played to a 21-21 tie
last week in a game with Linfield
College in the local gym. It was
the Quakerettes second game of
the season.
A return game is to be played
with Linfield sometime in the near
future on the Linfield floor.
subject to the vote of the student
body.
In a recent student body meeting a motion was passed providing
for the payment of student body
insurance out of the student body
fund. This insurance will insure
every student for injuries up to
$500.

BUTLER

Quick
Efficient
Service

CHEVROLET
COMPANY

for those extra special
things.

Sales and Service

Keep in Step

<

Model Laundry
The

With the 1949

Commercial

Styles

Bank

on Purchase of

at

25c

MILLER'S

Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Good for 5c
.

Rainbow
Sundae

YOUR
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

Singing at a youth banquet at
> Minthorn Commmunity Church
Only One •
Milwaukie were the Four Flats,
Coupon to a
bruary 3. Last Sunday morning
ay sang at the revival meeting
Customer
Lents Friends in Portland and
the evening at the Ladd Addin Evangelical United Brethren
urch. They had charge of the
uth meeting as well as singing John P. Meynink — Newberg
: the church service.

Ferguson's

John's Ice Cream

Rexall Drugs

Expert
SHOE REPAIRING
Bob Stokes
Shoe Store
600 East First Street

Get Quality and
Save 10%

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

At the Old

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

Like U s . . .
A Triple Threat
We're a Triple Threat
to Soiled, Worn Clothing

You Get Triple
Value Here at Low Cost

RYGG
CLEANERS

Complete
Engine

Make the

College's
Official
Pharmacy
the

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

Portraits

Repair Service

of
Distinction
RILEY STUDIO

TILSE P0NTIAC
Everything Automotive

THE
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CRESCENT

strong stretched the margin to the
Quakers 17 point win, their first
in five starts.
B. Armstrong took shooting honors for the P.C.'ers with 16
to enter, plans are to allow eigh- points. Smith was next in line with
teen teams to compete. Among 14. Miller was high-scored for
these are the Oregon State School the Globe-Trotters with 12 points.
Lineups:
for the Deaf and a group from the
Pacific (61)
(44) Trotters
Chemawa Indian School.
Smith (13)
F.
(8) Hurford
("Hadley (11) ....F.
(9) Phipps
Armstrong(16) C
(12) Miller
Antrim (9)
G.
(9) Parrish
Faber
G
(5) Rickert

February 17-19 Set by Gold 'P'
For Annual Grade School Tourney
February 17, 18 and 19 are the
dates which have been set for
the Gold P sponsored grade school
basketball tournament • held annually here at Pacific College. It
will be a single elimination tournament with eighteen teams from
surrounding communities competing.
There will be two divisions operating: the "A" schools, composed of
the larger schools, and the "B"
schools consisting of the smaller,
with first, second and a consolation prize to be given in each division.
In past years the tourney was
fundamentally the same as this
year except on a .much smaller
scale. Due to the* large amount of
interest shown last year and the
numerous requests of other teams

WARNER'S
WANDERINGS
By Ray Warner
Multnomah seems to be the team
to beat in league play but the Griffins of Reed are contesting this
with a win over the Multnomah
club. The locals are still hanging
to a tie for the third slot by takin a defeat at the hands of Western States Saturday night whom
they had defeated once. Wonder
why the States team couldn't have
been "hot" against some team besides ours but it was us even
though the locals playea one of
the best games of the season.
•
»
•
The Quakers had their hoop considerably hotter Tuesday night
when they sent the Newberg
Globetrotters back to town with a
sound beating. This seems to be
getting traditional with the Quakers and Trotters.
Norv Hadley must have broken
some kind of a record that game
when he fouled out. That is the
firat time this writer can remember. Getting rough, Norv? Proves
that the fellows were fighting
when Craven went out on fouls too
and two other feUows with four
apiece.
•
*
*
Bill Mardock and Dick Cossel
have just about stretched their
fishing luck tq, the limit but they
deserve the good catches after so
many trips without so much as a
strike. It seems that Bill had to
sneak away and go without Dick
to get more fish. What some boys
won't do'to get ahead!
Baseball players should be out
warming up as soon as the weather clears up. Not mentioninng
any names but there is a girl on
this campus that thinks the shortstop plays behind the batter because he stays down short and is
close to the backstop.

Valentine Cards
and

Trotters Defeated
By Quaker Quintet Smith Maintains
The seemingly jinxed Pacific
Cortege Quakers cracked their losing streak Tuesday night by defeating the Newberg Globe-Trotters to the tune of 61-44. The hardfought game was played on the
floor of Hester Memorial gym at
Pacific College.
The forepart of the game was a
ragged, loosely played affair, with
both teams far off on their passing
and ball handling games. However, 'by the end of the first perior the Quakers had chalked up a
9 point lead, leaving the scoreboard reading 29-20 when the
players retired from the floor for
their half-time rest period.
From the earliest point in the
second half, Coach Bales' hoopster
quintet was in control of their
game. The Trotters were never able
to break the nine point lead P.C.
had obtained.
Toward the close of the last perior a few lay-in shots by Arm-

WSC Drubs Locals
In Portland Tilt
Conference play continued to become more confused this week-end
as more games were played and
more upsets were administered.
Pacific's Quakers went to Portland and suffered a 50-38 drubbing at the hands of Western
States whom they had defeated
earlier in league play. This loss
dropped the Quakers to a tie with
Western States for third place.
The Quakers began their usual
play at the beginning of the game
with a deficit but late in the first

New Warmup Jackets
Coach George Bales announced
this week that five new warmup
Jackets have been obtained for the
squad. The jackets are gold satin
with QUAKERS printed on the
back and trimmed in blue. This
will make a total of ten and outfit the whole squad with a jacket.

Let
Us
Check
That
Battery for You
Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

Scoring Lead

Locals List Games
With Reed, NCC

quarter pulled" to a 9-8 Jead shortly before being overtaken by the
hosts who were never headed the
rest of the game. Halftime found
the locals trailing by a 25-18 score.
The locals dropped in two quick
ones at the beginning of the second canto to pull within 3 points
of the liot State quint but this
was as close as they ever came to
the victors.
Lineups:
Smith (11)
F.
(20) Call
Hadley (10) ....F.
(2) Lasiner
Armstrong (6) C
(2) Cook
Antrim (7)
G.
(12) Dowley
Faber
G.
Rosin
Substitutes: Pacific—Olsen (2),
Ralphs (2), Craven (2), Booth (2),
Haworth (4); Globe-Trotters—
Brash (2), Erickson.

School Supplies
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store

Newberg

For the Finest

upset eldge of Multnomah. Pacific
College is now holding down the
third slot, Below is a recap of
league play.
W
L
Pet.
Reed College
3
1
.750
Multnomah College 2
1
.667
Pacific College ~ T ....l
2
.333
Western States
1
3
.250

KeepYourFeetDry
Thin Soles Mean
Bad Colds
See
NOW

Frank's Shoe Shop
808 East First Street

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
506 E .First St., Newberg, Ore.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST

Service

LAWYER

It's

Phone 225J
City Hall Bldgr.
Newberg

J. W. Meyer's

R. H. C. BENNETT

Union Station

LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

For Your

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225J

Insurance Needs
-

It's

State
Farm Insurance
Vale W. McNabb

City Hall

Newberg

*

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST

Newberg
Cleaners
Call - - 2>5J
711 East Second St.

Cleaners
"We Aim to Please"

110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J

The Quakers wind up the season
with a trip to Idaho and a doubleheader with Northwest Nazarene
College of Nampa on February 28
and March 1.

206 Union Block — Phone 21M

Best

Yackey
Real Estate

Pacific to Meet Multnomah Quintet
In Conference Match Here Tonight

The Quakers are rebounding fast
from the loss column and are determined to come out victors tonight in another conference tilt
with Multn&mah College. Multnomah has fielded a potent quintet this year and are enjoying a
very successful season, second only
to Reed College in conference
standings. The Multnomah club is
definitely the favorite to take this
contest but the victory fresh local
lads are planning on an upset. Tomorrow night the Quakers journey to the metropolis for a return
Clair Smith, sharpshoting for- home game with Multnomah.
ward for the Quakers continues to
Reed College has taken over the
dominate the point making and lead in league standings with an
fouls as the local near the end of
the season. Clair has swished the
net for 86 counters and roughed
up opponents for 32 fouls. Bob
Armstrong, center, and Norv Harley, forward, have been vieing for
second place honors but ArmThe Quakers will continue their
strong's 16 point performance
Tuesday night gives him a slight battle to' reclimb the ladder of
league standings with another conedge.
ference tilt Tuesday night in a
pts.
Pf. home contest, as the locals take on
32
Smith
86
a powerful Reed aggregation that
Armstrong
76
28
has already tripped the Pacific
Hadley
72
20
cagers once earlier in the season.
Booth
41
23
February 22 the Crusaders of
Antrim
40
21
Faber
34
27 Northwest Christian College of
Ralphs
19
7 Eugene return an engagement with
Olson
14
5 the local lads in another home contest. This is expected to be a close
Haworth
6
3 one as the Crusaders took an
<5raven
5
14 earlier contest by a slim margin.

Candies
Newberg Variety

Friday, February 11, 1949

Phone 355
503 E. 1st St., Newberg

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop
FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone 187J

Newberg Auto Freight

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Mobilgas — U. S. Tires — Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service
—
Phone 4M

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. L R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First S t
Newberg
Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244J
214 E. First S t
Newberg

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
^PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

; T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phdne 330
105 S. Meridian
Newberg:

